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Abstract
Since the release of results from the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) in 1996,
scholars have recognized that the central importance of TIMSS lies in its contribution to a better
understanding of factors that are responsible for cross-national differences in average student achievement.
Among many such factors may be differences in student ability and motivation to perform the task of
completing the TIMSS achievement tests in math and science. In fact, national differences in math and
science achievement scores may be determined more by differences in student test-taking ability and
motivation than by . differences in student knowledge of math and science content. This possibility is explored
in the research reported here.
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Since the release of results from the Third International Mathematics and Science Study 
(TIMSS) in 1996, scholars have recognized that the central importance of TIMSS lies in its 
contribution to a better understanding of factors that are responsible for cross-national 
differences in average student achievement. Among many such factors may be differences in 
student ability and motivation to perform the task of completing the TIMSS achievement tests 
in math and science. In fact, national differences in math and science achievement scores may 
be determined more by differences in student test-taking ability and motivation than by 
. differences in student knowledge of math and science content. This possibility is explored in 
the research reported here. 
Unfortunately, TIMSS contains no direct measures of student ability and motivation. 
Consequently, we created a new variable, Student Task Persistence (STP), that is an index of 
student engagement in the task of providing answers to questions contained in the TIMSS 
student background questionnaire. Accordingly, the STP variable is defined operationally as 
the extent to which an individual student persists in providing answers to questions from the 
student background questionnaire, as measured by the percentage of questions answered out 
of all questions that were asked. We interpret this variable as an index of the ability, motiva­
tion, and willingness of students to perform the tasks of answering questions contained in 
background questionnaires. The purpose of this research was to investigate the possibility that 
cross-national differences in math and science achievement can be partly explained by this 
index (i.e., STP). 
In the absence of past research on (or theory about) STP, we propose a three-factor 
framework to conceptualize possible underlying response processes that, either singly or in 
various combinations, could account for variation in STP. These factors identify hypothetical 
differences among students in terms of (a) their ability to perform the TIMSS task (e.g., to read 
the questions, to understand the task, and to place marks on an answer sheet), (b) their 
motivation to work hard at the TIMSS task (e.g., to follow the instructions, to stay focused on 
the task, and to try to identify the best answer), and (c) their willingness to estimate or guess 
correct answers (i.e., to answer questions without being certain of the correct answer). 
Although the STP variable is based on responses to the student background questionnaire, it 
is plausible that these three response processes are also involved in student performance on 
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